"The DNA test HHS is using looks at 20 or so locations in the genome. Judging from a description of the tests, these locations are likely STRs, or 'short tandem repeats,' where stretches of DNA are naturally repeated. STRs are useful for establishing parent or sibling relationships but are not as useful for grandparents, aunts, uncles, or more distant relations." Zhang S, Atlantic Online AH29: July 7: U.S. using DNA testing in effort to reunite families it separated (STRs) "Such testing looks at a small portion of DNA, known as 'short tandem repeats,' to identify inherited regions of DNA that can vary from person to person." Beasley D, Cooke K. Reuters NU19: July 9: DNA tests used to reunite migrant families spark worries they'll be used for much more (STRs) "The most likely type of test would be a Short Tandem Repeat analysis or STR, the same type of testing the FBI does in criminal cases." Weise E, Suppe R, Gomez A, USA Today AH30: July 10: DNA collection is not the answer to reuniting families split apart by Trump's "zero tolerance" program (DNA) "Our DNA contains our entire genetic makeup. It can reveal where our ancestors came from, who we are related to, our physical characteristics, and whether we are likely to get various genetically-determined diseases. Researchers have also theorized DNA may predict race, intelligence, criminality, sexual orientation, and even political ideology." Lynch J, Electronic Frontier Foundation AH32: July 11: DNA testing on separated migrant families needs robust privacy safeguards (STRs) "Typically, CODIS's DNA profiles are drawn from 20 highly variable locations on the human chromosomes, which can provide enough information to determine a match or close relative. These profiles consist of data drawn from noncoding DNA, meaning that the locations of the DNA sequenced don't code for proteins. (Consumer genetic profiles, by contrast, typically rely on coding DNA to determine an individual's traits and health risks)."
Ram N, Slate Table S11 . Excerpts of coverage of legal authority for DNA testing in the news articles News source Quotation Citation AH03: June 22: Family DNA testing at the border would be an ethical quagmire "Current law gives people legally seeking US citizenship the option to order DNA tests as part of their visa application if other forms of documentation are missing or their veracity is in doubt."
Molteni M, Wired AH04: June 22: DNA testing could reunite families at the border-and fuel surveillance "Immigrants to the US will often submit DNA testing to prove familial relationships, but that testing is strictly voluntary. While the United States Citizenship and Immigration Services has lobbied for the power to force genetic testing in cases of suspected fraud, it still can't compel immigrants who don't want to be tested. If DNA testing becomes a more routine part of the immigration system, family reunification could be used as a way around that restriction." Brandom R, Becker R, The Verge WL03: June 27: Effort to use DNA tests to reunite migrant families is paused "Children under age 18 usually need parental permission to submit their DNA for a test, but since detained children become a ward of the state, the federal government would have to act as a temporary guardian to grant consent." Ho C, San Francisco Chronicle AH12: June 29: A lesser-known DNA test that can help reunite immigrant parents with detained children "The Office of Refugee Resettlement told Congress in April that of the 7,000 children returned to relatives in fall 2017, it had lost track of 1,475 children. A PBS Frontline investigation called 'Trafficked in America' that aired in April also discovered cases of teenagers being released to labor traffickers by the ORR. DNA testing kits could solve the issue by identifying relatives accurately." Song K, CNBC AH23: July 5: Reported DNA testing on migrants raises questions, concerns "The US government has used DNA testing in immigration matters since the 1990s, and its legal authority to use DNA information in this regard has only grown in recent years. Since 2009, the government has had broad authority to collect DNA samples from arrestees and importantly, from non-US persons who are detained, even if they're not arrested." Ray T, GenomeWeb NU12: July 6: Which Company Will Test the DNA of Separated Families?
"HHS officials say they are resorting to DNA to meet the court-mandated deadline of reuniting children younger than 5 by Tuesday, as verifying relationships through documents like birth certificates would take too long." Zhang S, Atlantic Online PQ18: July 8: U.S. seeks more time to reunite families "Authorities say they are conducting DNA testing and background checks to protect children as required by a bipartisan anti-trafficking law enacted in 2008." Sacchetti M, The Washington Post NU19: July 9: DNA tests used to reunite migrant families spark worries they'll be used for much more "The U.S. Department of Citizenship and Immigration began discussing the use of DNA testing in 2000 to aid in family reunification cases, but there was a lack of clarity around whether it would be legal." Weise E, Suppe R, Gomez A, USA Today AH30: July 10: DNA collection is not the answer to reuniting families split apart by Trump's "zero tolerance" program "DHS still doesn't appear to have legal authority to collect DNA samples from anyone younger than 14. Children younger than 14 should not be deemed to have consented to DNA collection. And under these circumstances, parents cannot consent to the collection of DNA from their children because the federal government has admitted it has already lost track of which children are related to which adults." Ray T, GenomeWeb AH30: July 10: DNA collection is not the answer to reuniting families split apart by Trump's "zero tolerance" program "Are they collecting a sample via a swab of the cheek? Is collection coerced or is it with the consent and assistance of the undocumented person? Once the sample is collected, how is it processed? Is it processed in a certified lab? Is it processed using a Rapid DNA machine? How is chain of custody tracked, and how is the collecting entity ensuring samples aren't getting mixed up?" Relevant Tweets (N=153) "DNA" + any of 17 trending hashtags 55 1 40 "DNA" + any of "migrant" "immigrant" "immigration" "refugee" "illegals"
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